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l.l IV All L i .. III. NELSON'S; EXCUSES;,FiiilS PilEFER SLllf5 Joe Tinker's New Scheme To Kill Sacrifice HitsiJIOJlltLLjiUL"

n huh id RECALLED BY GRi-TI-The diagram on the left showd'the
STYLE OF r.llLLIIJG

The diagram' on the right Illustrates
Tinker's new Bcheme for fielding

', bunts and blocking sacrifice hits.
The first baseman holds his base J' By W. VV. Nanghton. the rest ef It, but ho does not ewm to

know f how to change gear- - and' view
things from the standpoint of a loser.San Francisco,." Deo. 31. "After 13

confusion attending the present
style of playing' bunt.." The, first,
second--an- d "third basemen are
drawn from thejr positions ,and the
runner on first la given a bilead.
Too many jnen , run after' bunts,
which often results' In an Intended

and keeps the runner closer Tha
" pitcher, third baseman, and catcher years of continuous fighting I can sayJack Twin Sullivan Says Wal Maybe "if " he continues in the game he

will-beco- more of ahiloaopher anil v
In all Hnnarit tha t I am .10ft I)r I

; uu , wuukD, .uui whu .rratA.t iui.r Bow-Mti-tin have been afaiiv
AU , Colleges Carrying More

.Games on List for 1911
: Season, v i :

-

ttmeduring"my eareetf.t Like good wine.
lopers Get Applause Over --

. Clever Boys. - think I have improved with age."baPf coyeredllhere --i lg a-- good
chance for forcing the man on first
and breaking up the sacrifice.

sacrifice going aahliand jallo' Extract from Bat Nelson. February, 21,

leave, hIrnseK less open to eensure. t
laghtweia-nt- s Are Important.

, Ad Wolgast, according to all ac-

counts, has demanded the sum of $13.-60-0
aa one of the conditions on whl--

he will agree to 1x Owen Moran in the
spring. ; If Wolgast is ; left alone; the

'1810.. ....
' ' ': -lng. the man on base an extra sack. 1 was hot in condition and. I knew

I could not get Into condition on Febru
ary tl last. When they continued, toNew York. Dec. Jl.--P- o people who5 Several shift are noticeable in the
demand a fight I put the figures sopatronise prizefights prefer brutal con

chances are he will change his wins, ,

It Is as plain as the nose on one's1 fare ;

that ImDortant matches of 1911 will be
, conference college football schedules lor

tests or displays of skill in attack and high that I never thought they, would
accept them.' Extract from Bat Nel19 11. ) and ' it looks es f the University

of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural wl defense? k?: This question has . been son, December 21, 1910. "

. The above are excerpts from two inraised here by Jack Twin) Sullivan,
the Boston "fisUeulturlst." ' terviews In which jBat Nelson was the

lege have fared : pretty ' 'Well . lp the
scramble after games: Oregon has five

j hard games In view, besides a number
of preliminary affairs that have ; not

confined to the lightweight dlvfslon. V

There la a dearth apparently of ISJ
pound men and It will be easy enough
to keep the pugilistic ball rolling anrt .

allow Mr. Wolgast to continue sufklng '
in his tent. . i. s ,
, San Franciseo's latest contribution to
the lightweight Hass. Mr. "One Bound' ,

,Mr .Sullivan says he is now of the man' Interviewed. The statement in
which he, jsfeta forth that he was not in
condition 'for his fight with Ad Wol- -

opinion scientific boxing without slug'
ging' does not please the crowd, and inbeen, given dates. O. A. C. has four big

'.ganres scheduled, and taken 'Altogether
it looks as if the Championship will be

and knew he could not get Intothe future 'jack wm cut out, as xar
as possible, the scientific features of Hogan, Is a yotngster. who will make,

friends for himself wherever ringside ?easily settled af ter, the season is oyer.
condition was made In Detroit December
21. The interview in which he says he
was 100 per cent better than- - at any timethe igame :.and enioy the rough-an- d.

crowds are garnered, in nis worn ue is .

neat without being showy. He la' one
Whitman and We hlngtoA do not meet

v this year, Oregon' plays Washington
, after a vearV layoff.: as mentioned In

ready stuff. The day, of , the , clever
boxer 'is" past! and It is 4 the slugger
who has: the can ;ln this country at,The Journal several- - weeks "ago, "" the

01 me oesi if d nmiuta iwir mviv '

In the city in many' years and would be ,
able to give a good account of himself: game very lineiy coming 10 roruanu. the present time," say .he.

"

, V Wallopers , 0et Applause.Oregon plays Washington State, for the
first time slnce lOO.. .The state varsity

' also plays Whitman after a long
JBtat Intakes a trip

To quote from Jack once more." Here
is what he has to say; . "When you're

In his career was given to the writer
oh February v 21, the night before the
contest with Wolgast

In which interview did Nelson; speak
the truth?

He Is generally regarded as a de-

feated champion who deserves well at
the hands of the public for the reason
that he has always given the public a
square deal and a un for Its money.

Did He Deceive Public.
n he reariy said in Detroltyon the

date named that he was not in, condi-

tion and knew he could not get Into con

at; a fight club .watching a scrap, and
a nair of fancy, clever boys get up andto Montana, while' Idaho foes to Salt

nun c.tii vwv.t nu, uv - w . . r

or Abe Attell for an opponent. ' l

There are other far western lads who
are opining along nlceW. - Antone Lar
gray who is probably a pound or two
abovtf'the lightweight scale, is Improv-
ing right along, while Frankie ' Burns,
who was Hogan's rival in their-"amateu-

days." is thought by a great many ;

Lake City. '' ir:-- ', 'f i'" . show you what, they know, and then a
counle of mutts come along who canuregon Agricultural couego piers ci

. Thanksgiving day tame at Walla Walla

.. instead oft Seattle, .while the two 'big
slug vknd, nothing else, who gets the
bigger hand from, the' gathering? It's

to be the most promising llgntweignt10 to I the clever artists don't get- Washington institutions play the turkey colt In sighta handolap,- - while the wallopers whoday affair in Seattle. Idaho's Thanks
have no science get all the applause.rltHn. iaw la mt Kll TilVn and DrMDIl'l

"That's all there is to the game now. DAN ANN. LEAVES .
?at Portland with ' Multnomah. ' . The

Almost everybody who goes toa bout
nowadays wants to see the fighters
knock, their blocks off, and if they

schedules follow:- - ' " r
'

h. j t Tmirersity of Oregon
'

October J8W. S. Cm at Pullman.
A $40,000 IN ESTATE

Dan McGann. former Baltimore. Amer.

dition for the Wofgast affair, he did
not give the, public a square deal on
that occasion. He allowed the public
to bet on him. He went further. He
encouraged and stimulated such betting
by telling thfta writer for publication
that he was "100 per cent better than
he ever 'was in his career." He added
that he was "250 per cent better" than
when he boxed Wolgast before in Los
Angeles.

For all that, what be said In Febru

don't they either get hissed or whistled
November 4 Whitman at Walla

Inan ln.tfiia Vid ! 'nlov,,. Itfhrt ,.IT1 TT1 1 f t C'tat . When I sit .down and look over
my record and think of the many bouts
I have had I'm forced to' admit that suicide the other day, saved 140.000 outV

Kin iwfninvi An "tht haft.ehA.lt field.I've been shy on common sense or I'd
His estate is valued at those figuroS.have more, knockouts to my credit;

and though I might be wearing a couple
Of tK ears, hoavy eyebrows and a thick
hose, - which- - are characteristics of the

walla. ." ' ; ") ,

November 18 Washington , at Port- -

land.. ':
November 15 Idaho at Eugene.
November SO Multnomah at Port

'
nd.

- Oregon Agricultural College,
November 4: Washington at Seattle.
November 11--- W. S. C. at Corvallls. ,

November 18 Idaho at Moscow.

His was the fourth violent death in "

the immediate family... A sister ,tooj?,.

poison when she was 20 years of age, tbugger, I'd, have the knockouts on my

ary and later in December Is strangely
at variance. I believe that in his heart
Nelson is an honest fellow. If he said
the words attributed to him at Detroit
he was simply talktag through his hat

I believe the durable Dane was sin-
cere in what he told me that he was
trained to perfection and spoiling for a

Timet elf
MITHOfY

months ago. Another brother was ac-

cidentally shot and . killed. , McGann
was a great friend, of Chick StahU the

" November SO Whitman at' Walla
fight that was going to make Wolgast' Walla.- - ' -

University of Washington.
October 88 Idaha at Spokane.

look like "thirty cents." r

Hot Educated to Knockdown.
Joe Tinker, who plays shortstop for

lUailUfiDI VI HV P"aul ........
who ended his life by taking carbolic
acid, at West Baden Springs, three

lata for about nine tenths of the bunt
the Chlcfago Cubs In summers, acts on I remember when Terry McGovern
the. stage in winters, and still finds time

November 4 O. A. C. at Seattle.
1 November 18 Oregon at! Portland.

November SO (Thanksgiving) W. to devote to his family and friends, has

years ago. .
f

This Date In Sporj Annals. .;
lg4)L.FVrst - match game of bowling

In America took place" on the Knicker

ing.
Soesnt Know Effect on SUnagsra.

"I don't know how many managers
will agree with me on this scheme, but
I'd Just like to try it out, and if it won't
work then I'm ready to go back to
shortstop and keep my mouth shut."

Just devised a scheme which if put into
operation and properly executed tn the
ball field will break up the bunting

usi. . . .

Knockouts His Plan.
"Look at the result of my bout with

Jim Stewart. Knockout in the, fourth
round. I went Into .that contest -- Intending

to whale daylight out of him, and
I guess I came near doing It That's
what I'm going to try to do from now
on. Of course I don't want the sport-
ing' public to believe Tve not been
trying in my bouts, for I have.

"But Instead of going out for' a
knockout I simply tried to outpoint
the other fellow. ,1 have won several
decisions on points which I could have
won ,by the knockout route if I liad
tried. Just to show you how the
knockout helps In Jhe fighting game,
let me tell you tnaj I've received a
number ,of, offers since I put Stewart
down for the count. I'm booked for
seven - contests, and they're all good
ones, top. When I hung Uie K. O. on
Big Jim it didn't take long for match-
makers to get busy. The National

was floored by-- - Young Corbett tnat
Thanksgiving afternoon at Hartford.
When Terry hit the boards with a dull,
distinct thud and his second yelled to
him to stay down, he bounced up again
and began butting against the ropes,
as though he wanted to walk, out of
the ring and across the heads of tho
crowd. Now, a fellow who is used io
being knocked down would haVe re-

mained on the parpet and taken as
much of the count as the law allowed.

game and cause speedy base runners to

pulled often, and once you get to doing
that the bunting game) is broken up.
You see, the first baseman being on the
bag would hold the runner close to that
spot and prevent his getting a big lead
before the batter touches the ball.

Too Much Confusion.
"There's too much confusion In hand-

ling bunts, anyway, and there's no rea-
son that I can ses why thethtrd base-
man and pitcher, with the aid of the
catcher, couldn't handle everything. The
pitcher would go to, his left as he deliv-
ered the ball, and Pi ways be on the spot
ready to handle the ball. As it is now,
he runs straight !n and has to be pre-
pared to Jump to cither sldo, then prob-
ably become entangled with the third

stand stone still on the base lines be

bocker aueys in rtew 4i. '
1885 At Middleton,' Ireland. W. J. '

M. Barry, amateur, threw 56 ; pound
weight 28 feet beating British records.

1890 At Minneapolis. Hugh, McCor- -
mlck defeated Axel Paulsen In IS mile

Joe said he had never suggested the
scheme to Manager Frank Chance or
anyone else, and mAde 1t plain that he
was not after Harry Stelnfeldts Job at

wildered and helpless. It may revolu-
tionise baseball tactics of the day.

Incidentally Joe confided that this third base, either. But he'sald that if
there was to be a change made at thirdscheme of his was the main reason why

he wanted to play third base, because In
the new plan the third baseman is to

skating match for.jsoo; time, i flour 4
minute 37 seconds.

1891 At Bath, Maine, Edward Browa,
trial against time,-swun- a pair of In-

dian clubs weighing nine pounds each
for t hours 41 minutes. 10 seconds CQnr

, C. at Seattle.
Washington State College.

. September JO Alumni at Pullman,
f. October 7 Gonzagaat Pullman.

October 14 Montana at Missoula.
October, i 1 Idaho at Moscow.

t
October 28 Oregon at Pullman.

, November. 4 (English Rugby) Idaho
at Pullman. "

November ll4o. A. C at Corvallls. .

November 18 Whitman at Pullman.
November 30 Washington at Seattle.

Idaho tmiwatty. .
October tl W. i. Cl at Moscow.
October 28 Washington atrSpokane.
November 4 (Bugby) W. 8. - C. at

"
Pullman.

, November 1 Whitman at Moscow. ,

November 26 Oregon at Eugene.
'November. 80 tUsh at'fealt Lake.

' ' whitman Jollege.

, , November at Eugene.
November 11 Idaho at Moscow

It was a new experience to Terry and
he did not know how to act. He wanted
to keep up and doing and in his dased
condition It ' was the easiest thing In
the world for the hard punching little
Denver! te to give him -- his quietus..

play the leading role, and like all actors
Joe has pictured himself in the star
part tinnrtiiBtv" ' T- - v.. ,:.Sporting club In New York has offered baseman or the first baseman in getting

tha hallNow at first sight this scheme may
not appeal to some of the wise follow

base next year, he would ask for , a
chance to be tried, and once on the Job
he Intends to request that his scheme of
breaking up the hunting game be prac-
ticed and put into operation. .

If it, works with anything like the
accuracy and precision ef Tinker's plans
on paper, it would soon be adopted by
all the' major league clubs and then such
fleet footed athletes as Ty Cobb, Eddie
Collins, Bob Bescher, Hans Lobert and
Larry Doyle would find half their
prowess on the base lines eliminated.

"Then, knowing that the second
would always be stationed on theers fit the national game, .but a bit of

me at match wun Hugq Kelly who Is
an Italian. I'll get even with him for
imposing on the; Irish." I

Mr. Sullivan; It ought to be said,
lives not farfrom Harvard university.

vantage of fine weather and played as
outdoor game at Pittsburg.

1900 At Coney Island, Peter Maher
lost to "Kid" McCoy In 5 rounds. .

1908 At Ban Francisco, Abe Attell

middle bag, many a play could be madecareful consideration of the thing un-

doubtedly will convince him that it is

In the same way this thing or nemg
punched into submission Is compara-
tively a new experience to Bat Nelson
and he has not learned the trick of ao
knowledglng defeat gracefully." i

He knows how to explain a victory
and to give the other man credit for
being ' good, game fellow" and all

there that would not-b-e attempted oth
one of the most sensible suggestions- - for erwise because of fear the baseman
Improving the defensive part of the and Owen Moran fought 25 rounds to a

'draw. ! - 4
BOXING REFEREE DOES game, that has come up since '85,. when

would not be on the spot A third base-
man with a geod arm and active on his
feet could rush In, scoop a ball and
whirl and shoot it to second without

Charley Comlskcy began playing farNOT FANCY POLITICSNovember 18 W. S. C. at Pullman.
. November 40 a A. C. at Walla
Walla. .

back of first base and taught the pitch-
er to cover the bag when balls were hit
to the first baseman.

hesitating that instant that loses soCharlie White, the well known box
ln referee, declines to go Into polities many runners. He would always be as-

sured there was a man on each base
ready to receive the ball. .or become even' an- amateur statesman. JTvr Been Used.

Joe's scheme is so slmpfe that oneNo, sir; no, sir-e-- e. The Job of ser- - SaleEntries at Emeryville.
(United ire Leaned Wire.)

RmBYvvllle. Dec. 31. Entries Stock Taking'I should Judge that havlno- - the firstgeant-at-arm- s In the state senate hasfor baseman stick to the bag would takebeen offered to him.
wonders why some shrewd major league
manager has not thought of it before,
but If such Is the case it has never been
put into practice

about six feet off the lead obtained byWhite,- - who has recently been acting
as oodyguard for Governor-elec- t. Dtx,

The scheme is simply to keep the first Twenty-Fiv-e Per Cent Discount on Our Entire Stock
the base runner. That's enough to per-
mit many k play at second that would
not be made otherwise. The second
baseman would always be there, you

doesn't want the Job; He reasons that
It would be embarrassing for him to
stand in the senate when people might

baseman out of. the muddle of fielding
bunts and have' him stick to the bag,
hate the pitcher always go to his left Beer and Imported Champaghe Excludedwant him to stand In the ring at a big

Monday:'
First race, seven furlongs Llsaro lis.

Darelngton 115, French Cook 116, Paul
Clifford 112, Gretchen G. 116, Tlflls 112,

Anna May 110, Braxton 108, Adena 110,

John'J. Rogers 112. Lady Rensalaer 110,

Ada Mead 110. I
Second race, five and one half fur-

longs, handicap Terns Trick 105, Roy

Junior 108, Thistle Belle 100, Elfin Beau
88, tilkely Dieudonne 103, Binocular 90,

PTide of Lismore 90. ,

prisenght.
see for he wouldn't have to be playing
half way between, the bags, ready to
cover first if the first baseman was
after the ball.Matty Sned for $3000.

to cover ground only in that territory,
while the third baseman takes care of
every chance to the right-o- f the pitcher
and the catcher handles every one that
is dumped Just In front of the plate.

SALE STARTS
Tuesday," January.
3, closes Tuesday,
January 10, 1911.

No Mail Orders
"

Less than four
quarts during

this sale

Through the filing of the minutes of
a preliminary examination In the coun

Would Uka to Start It
"I've been thinking of that scheme forty clerk's office, Brooklyn, It was re In this way first base Is always covThird race, : three furlongs, 2 year lo.ng time, and have always believed
would put It through if given avealed that Christopher Mathewson

olds, colts and geldings Sleepland ered by the regular man, while the sec-

ond baseman Is always stationed on chance. Of-- course, I am not saying thatpitcher of the New York National league
baseball team, has been sued for S5000 I'm going to play third base, for I'm Imported and Domestic Brandythe middle bag ready for a play there,

and the shortstop' runs down to third

(Captain K. B. Caswatt) chc. polce Far
Niente-Lor- d of the Free 112, F. L. Proc-to- r

(Van Gorden Co.). ch. c. Yellowtal-fiayf- ul

112; Lem Dale (Allen and Hens--

for false arrest by Frank Schmidt The
great pitcher with having

going to play Just where the manager
to prevent the base runner from going Jt National California Grape Brandy 75cpuonciy accusca tnn plaintiff of steal

puts me, but if third base position Is
open on the Cubs' team next spring I
would like to be given a chance to try

from first to third on the play.ing a. ball knocked to the bleaching
board In the Brooklyn team's ground

lev), ch. g Prince lssner-Mami- e ou

109: Prince ConradBeckwIth stable) "It's very-seldo- m we see a runner
for it, and I would also like to see thisnearly tnree years ago.ch. c. Kismet-Kat- e Campbell. 12; Amon scheme developed and put Into action.

forced at Becond base on a bunt," said
Tinker In talking overthe plan. "But
with this scheme in operation, I can see(O. W. Berry), br; c, Puryear-- d Adefa, "I suppose you'll say that about theLynch Has Big List.112; Oakland, (Blanchl and McQonnell),
no reason why the play shouldn't bePresident Tom Lynch has more thanblk. c, Bear Catcher-Laven- a C liz;

200 candidates for the few vacant placesPico (Henderson and Hogan). ch. c,
Stalwart-Intrepidit- y. 112; DerfUnger on nis starr or umpires. Let us hope,

second time we turn the trick the batter
will clout one through my legs instead
of bunting. Well, he's liable to do that
anyway, and if be should happen to
clout one the , other way, it would 'be
better to have the first baseman playing

In the process of elimination, that he(Keene Brothers), br. c, Contestor-Eu- - TMODudraws the best ones in tue lot. Billphrasla, 112; First Aid (B. Bchreiherj,
- b. c' Deutschland-Traine- d Nurse, 412; Dlneen's success in the American league

suggests that some of the old players,
like Heine Pelts and Jack Doylo, might

$1.50 National California Brandy, bottled
in bond, reduced to .$1.12

$1.75 Pellisson Pere Brandy red.-t-o $1,31 :
$2.25 Pellisson Pere Brandy red. to $1.69
$2.00 Hennessy Brandy reduced to $1.50
$2.00 Martell Brandy reduced to... $1.50
$1.00 National Blackberry Brandy. . .75c
$1.00 National Apricot Brandy red. to 75c.
$1.00 National Banana Brandy red. to 75c
$1.00 National Peach Brandy red. ta,75c'
$1.25 National Pear Brandy red. to . .95c
$1.25' National Prune Brandy red. to 95c
$1.25 National Apple Brandy red. to, 95c !

$1.00 California Cocktails reduced to 75c

Penang (J. N. Camden), b. g.,' St. 81

monlan-Crownle- t. 109: (Couple DerfUn

back for his, I can see no reason why
the plan wouldn't hold the base, runner
closer to the bag and prevent His run-
ning wild.

Whiskey Bottled in Bond
$1.00 Sunny Brook reduced, to .75c
$1.25 Sunny Brook reduced to 95c

f.00 Old Pepper reduced to. .... . .75c
$1.25 Old Pepper reduced to . . ,95c
$1.00 Cedar Brook reduced to. ... . .75c
$1.25 Guckenheimer reduced to.... 95c
$1.25 Green River reduced to. j95c
$1.25MultnomaJi Rye Reduced to. . .95c
$1.25 Old Crow Reduced to. .95c
$1.25 Hermitage reduced to 95c
$1:25 Old Overholt reduced to. .... .95c
$1.25 Bond & Lillard reduced to. . .95c
$1.25 Old Taylor reduced to . . .95c
$1.50 Old Taylor reduced to. . . . . .$1.12
$1.50 Old Glenn red. to $1.12
$1.50 Yellowstone reduced to . . . .$1.12

make good umpires. A few more urn
KE OUR JOCKEYSpires with the temperament of Billy LI

Evans would do the gamo a heap of "There's no doubt in my mind that the
good. third baseman, pitcher and catcher are

enough men to handle all bunts, so why

ger and .penang os K.eene ana Lanran;
entry.)

Fourth race, New Year's handicap,
mile and an eighth Endymlon H 95,

Duke of Ormonde 95, Spellbound 116,

Arasee 108," Fort Johnson 104, Chester
"

Krum 113'
" Fifth race, one mile Lotta Creed"a6,
Responscful 100, Bogge 1.03, Sir Angus

Another Policeman Athlete.
Tom Morrlssey,. the Yonkors ruhnor

should the first baseman be drawn In,
too, thus breaking. up the entire infield

'and allowing the base runner to take
such liberties. Of course, the play ap-
plies when there is a runner only on

who-- was a member of the American Money King Says Crouching
Olympic team, which competed at Lon
don in 1908, Is pounding the streets In

first, but that's the condition that ax- -'i 107.; Massa 113. Court Lady, 96, Altamor
J n ' WrtWIn .T lTVvtr.101, C.TPT 83.

Style Not Conducive to
Strength.

Tonkers, as a member of the police
force. He achieved fame by winning

( ii.S glxth, rac,,slx furlongs Great Cea-- tne voeton Marathon in 1908. rChampion Comes Back. SPORTS OF ALL SORTS88, Wtnona Winter 85. Dacia 85. .Emma
G. 108. Anne McGee t05. Busy Man 107,

Henry O. 107, Rosey Posey 85, i Home
.Taa .Tfrr1r fnrmo A A TT sYi a rU

Another foreigner who does not fancy
m vi wvuiU .aa .ats,,.. --l limiUIUIl

came. hack to his own again the other
the American way of doing things isnight, when he defeated a, large field $1.50 Star of Nelson reduced to. . . .$1.12.run 107, Captain John lis..": - i one Leopold de' Bothchllds of moneyfrom scratch in the three mile handi tame. Speaking at a gathering of turf-
men recently, he had this to say of

cap race for amateurs, decided at the
Metropolitan rink, New York. Ills time Jockeys: .for fhe race was 9:41 5.

"I ' have - asked one or two experts,
and they seem to think It is. difficultPrinceton's Schedule Puzzling.

: Williams Gets Job.
Here Is a new Job. for ;a ball player.

Jimmy Williams; who had quite a rec-
ord during his baseball career for shift-
ing about from one major league olub
to another until finally he accompanied
"Hobe" Ferris In a double exit to the
'American association, has fallen into

to. combine strength with the American
seat." ... .

Princeton's athletic authorities are
a'readjs et wprk on' the' football sched

Dormouth college baseball team s
negotiating for .dates In the south with
prominent nines to be played next
spring. Hany of the big eastern col-

lege nines make a trip south as a part
of their spring training. V.

j- -f

Boston will witness the annual curl-
ing championships for the Gordon medal
next February. It is expected eight
Canadian teams, as well as teams from,
Boston, New York. Schenectady and
Utkm will compete. The trophy is now
held In Montreal. '

j

Twelve of the S8 colleges and univer

Commenting on this, his press agent
ule and with Harvard added, to the list said; "This hits the nail upon whose
of teams, there will be much difft head I have been hammering for monu.n

I contend and alwaye shall do so

Blended Whiskey
75c National Monogram reduced to. ,60c
$1,00 Hillwood Bourbon reduced to. .75S
$1.00 Multnomah Rye reduced to . . .75c
$1.2$ National Rye or Bourbon. . . . .95c
$1.50 National Rye or Bourbon . . .$1.12
$1.25 Joe Gideon Rye or Bourbon. . .95c
$1.50 Lewis 66 reduced to .$1.12
$1.25 Cream Rye reduced to 95c

, something sofuV Jimmy has recently culty in arranging a schedule, especial
ly as many Princeton men are opposed

Scotch Whiskey
$1.25 Lion and Unicorn reduced to.'. 95c
$1.50 Black and Whjte reduced to .'.$1.12
$1.50 Dewar's reduced to ...... . .$1.12
$1.50 House of Lords reduced to. .6.$1.12
$s1.50 Watson's No. 10 reduced to. $1,12
$4.50 Ewen Ritchie reduced to . . .$1.12
$1.75 Haig & Haig reduced to.... $1.31
$2.25 King William's V. p. P.. . .".$1.69.,
il.25 Burke's Irish reduced to ... . . .95c;
$1.25 Shamrock Irish reduced to.,.. 95c

Qin.; Y;
$1.00 National Holland Gin red. to. .75c .,

$1.00 National Old Tom Gin red'to7'.75c"
$1.25 Robert Burnett Old Torn Gin: 195c :

$1.50 Burke's Old Tomin red. to $1.12
$1.50 Coates', Plymouth Gin red. to $1.12
$1.25 Bouvier Buchu Gin reduced to. 95c
$1.50 Dubreuil Sloe Gin reduced to $1.12 .

$1.50 Deacon Brodie Sloe Giri ,.$1.12
$2.00 De Kuyper Geneva Holland Gin re--

duced to $1.S0

that the American crouch style of rid-
ing is altogether wrong, and that Mato aropping uartmouth. t

Catcher Nursed Along.
her and Wooton are great Jockeys in

been appointed chief clerk of the
re do legislature. His home is In Pueblo,
Colo.

, v Collegian Makes Good. J

Mqtt the Lafayette college pitch.

spite of the fact that they have adopted
the American seat". Fred Clarke has had Catcher O'Connor

"The majority of Jockeys who aton the Pittsburg team for three years, sities having clubs In the National Klfle
asoelatlon, have entered teams In the
round robin league for the winter. The

tempt to ride as. Sloan did appear to, W twirl for ' the Cleveland club
of the American league next year. 1H fancy that the mere fact of shortening

and the lad has caught in Just'two full
games in that time. Ned Hanlon kept
Frank Bowerman In reserve in,. Just that
same way and finally . developed him

contests will begin week ending Janutheir leathers and bunching their kneesmade good In his recent tryout .and ary 7, and there will be one match a f $1.00 Duffy's Malt reduced to 75cManager McGulre will give him the up to their noses Is he end-a- ll of
Jockeyshlp. They should talfs the sage
advice of Mr. Leo and v let their

chmice to become ft regular man, . Into a, first .class catcher..

leathers out a hole or two. ,' ,

"Herbert Jones, undoubtedly the best
horseman . among present day Joekeys,'S;.;'.'.::;::": f.iCM

i i ' jfW but who, owing to his Inherent modesty,

$1.00 Shaw's Malt reduced to .75c
$1.00 National Kummel reduced to. .75c
$1.00 National Jamaica Rum red.. to. 75c
$1,00 Homer's Ginger Brandy red: to 75c
White Wine Vinegar, very fine, quart 25c

is . rather apt to get overlooked, is
case In point When the American

week, It is made up of eastern colleges.
J

,. . ..-(i'- y- - ;,
-

The first intercollegiate aviation con-
test will be held next spring. Harvard
and Columbia aero clubs are building
machines Of original type with which
they hope to win.' Harvard has the bi-

plane which James V. Martin built, aad
Columbia Is pinning its faith in the
Philip Wilcox machine. r . :

' i

Coach George Huff Of Illinois univer-
sity will trjt to secure a perfect type of
baseball bat from a number of ash trees
recently out down on the college campus.

erase started Jio One was more Amerit.W4 A

WE WISH YOU ALL A HAPPY AND PROSPERQUS NEW YEAR

can than Jones, He pulled up ids
leathers an Incredlbh, number of holes
and did the 'monkey act' with' nerve
and vivacity. "

"Later,1 however, he began to observe
that too ehort leathers were a mistake,
and graaualy he let his leathers out
hole, by hole until now he rides almost
armigrVeTne"MldT'Orthe"Jockeys
riding at the present time, only Maher,

fiWi j
Tl Illinois scientists and mechanicals ex.4

"
FIFTH AND STARK STREETS ; PHONES r.!i CZ L-V- .Z 3

pertsteni aid him. Each member of
the Illinois champion nine will be given
a special betr constructed with a view
to the players', peculiar tastes in the
Willow v ,

' V"

Peerless,-- Pope-Hartfor- d, Chalmers, Hud-
son, and Grtmrn - Commercial i Vehicles. Wooton, Jones and Martin are to be,

compared with the Jockeys of day-go- ne

by." . .
' ' , , . i


